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The motivations behind 
science denial

Alan McLintic

In 2007 a Minneapolis special education 
survey raised concerns within the Somali 
community about a predisposition for 

autism. This was a signal for anti-vaccina-
tion activists to swoop and cultivate the 
perennial scapegoat, MMR vaccine.1 Subse-
quent analysis did not show a greater Somali 
susceptibility to autism but by that time 
MMR had been demonised and vaccination 
rates fell from 92% in 2004 to 42% by 2014.2 
Autism rates did not change over this period 
but children became vulnerable to mea-
sles. The fi rst outbreak was in 2011 and the 
second, in 2017, was one of the largest US 
outbreaks of measles in the last two decades. 
Despite this ‘lesson’, there is burgeoning 
vaccine hesitancy in the US and outbreaks 
have, improbably, become rallying points for 
activists to allege vaccine injury and insti-
tutional cover-up.3,4 The pattern is repeat-
ed worldwide. The incitement of vaccine 
distrust is a causal factor in the European 
and Asian measles epidemics as well as 
rubella outbreaks in Japan and diphtheria 
in Spain.5–7 Measles was declared eradicated 
from New Zealand in 2017 but has returned 
in increasing numbers of unvaccinated chil-
dren. While vaccine hesitancy is multifacto-
rial, home-grown scaremongering and faux 
immunisation advice are reckless contribu-
tors to this problem.8,9 

Vaccine hesitancy involves broad issues of 
accessibility, complacency and trust.10 This 
article focuses on one element of the latter, 
the rejection of stable scientifi c evidence 
and advice. Why do activists and well-in-
formed parents dismiss the imperative of 
childhood vaccines when the evidence has 
never been better understood, better docu-
mented and better communicated?  

The same is true of anthropogenic global 
warming (AGW). The evidence that humans 
are warming the planet is overwhelming 
and is the long-term consensus of virtually 
the entire expert scientifi c community 
researching in that area.11,12 Yet highly 
educated, science-literate people will not 
accept AGW and are often scornful of the 
science and scientists behind it. 

Certain areas of science have become 
a battleground of fact between scientifi c 
expertise and lay opinion. It is here that we 
fi nd ‘science denial’: the dismissal, outside 
peer review and relevant expertise, of a 
scientifi c consensus where the science is 
characteristically perceived as a threat.13 
Arguments are therefore often accompanied 
by attacks on the integrity of the scien-
tists themselves.14 How widespread is this 
problem? US national science reports from 
2018 show the majority of Americans view 
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scientifi c research as benefi cial, they trust 
scientists to tell the truth and they trust 
scientists to report fi ndings accurately.15,16 
These fi ndings have been stable over four 
decades and are mirrored in New Zealand 
and UK surveys.17,18 The data don’t support a 
general ‘war on science’ but they do identify 
a minority who do not trust scientists and 
who reject their fi ndings. This group can 
be very vocal and infl uence policy and 
community health. 

The knowledge deficit model
Do those who reject the scientifi c 

consensus simply have a poor under-
standing of the relevant science? This is 
called the knowledge defi cit model and 
its importance is that, if science denial 
stems from a lack of knowledge, better 
education and communication should 
improve trust in science. This is borne out 
in several international surveys that show 
a weak but consistent relationship between 
general science knowledge or education 
attainment and more positive attitudes to 
science.15,16,18–20 Thus education may improve 
trust in science. 

The problem is that when surveys look at 
attitudes in specifi c areas of science the rela-
tionship breaks down. American surveys 
show those with more science knowledge 
have greater trust in the science of GM 
food safety, but an international meta-
analysis found the relationship was weaker 
unless that knowledge related to biology 
or genetics.19,21,22 Science knowledge is only 
a medium factor in predicting attitude to 
AGW or evolution and a weak factor in 
predicting attitudes to vaccine safety.19,22 The 
role education plays in vaccine acceptance 
varies between regions. In The Netherlands, 
Greece, Nigeria and Pakistan, education 
increases vaccine acceptance, while in 
China, Bangladesh, Israel, and the US, 
higher education can be a potential barrier 
to acceptance.10 Negative correlations are 
reported in other fi elds. For certain religious 
and conservative demographics, attitudes to 
embryo research, genetic testing, Big Bang 
theory, evolution and AGW deteriorate as 
knowledge and education increase.19,20,23 

Thus, in these areas of science, and they 
are common areas for science denial, educa-
tional attainment and science knowledge are 
not necessarily predictive of greater trust in 
the scientifi c consensus.

Science denial is a misleading term. People 
don’t deny Boyle’s Law, they reject science 
in selected areas such as evolution, AGW, 
vaccine safety and GM food safety. This 
has been called the motivated rejection of 
science and most instances are explained 
by four overlapping components: cultural 
cognition, conspiracy ideation, free-market 
ideology and political populism.24 

Cultural cognition
When people lack the time or the expertise 

to form a real understanding of a science 
proposal, the strongest infl uence on their 
viewpoint tends to be their cultural worl-
dview. These are deeply engrained values 
and beliefs that give us our sense of self, 
group identity and how we want society to 
be. Science proposals are viewed through 
that lens and it is a self-reaffi  rming lens 
because, if the science threatens the worl-
dview, it will tend to be the science that 
is dismissed rather than the worldview 
adjusted.25,26 This results in certain areas of 
science being culturally, politically and reli-
giously polarised.25 

Kahan compared subjects’ science 
knowledge with the probability of getting 
the answer right to some basic science ques-
tions.27 With general science questions there 
was a strong relationship: the greater the 
science knowledge, the more likely a correct 
answer. But when subjects were asked 
whether AGW was real, the relationship 
barely reached statistical signifi cance. 
Science knowledge was no longer predictive 
of the correct answer. When those subjects 
were grouped according to political outlook 
the infl uence of worldview became clear: 
those on the Left were agreeing and those on 
the Right were disagreeing. In the same year 
Americans were asked if Earth warming is 
due to human activity. Seventy-one percent 
of Democrats said yes in contrast to only 
27% of Republicans.22 

What was particularly revealing in the 
Kahan study was that, as science knowledge 
increased, so did the polarisation; the Left 
became more supportive and the Right 
became more resistant to AGW. Drummond 
and Fischoff examined the effects of political 
and religious identity on the acceptance 
of core science fi ndings including AGW, 
evolution and Big Bang theory.20 In each 
of these areas extreme Conservatives and 
religious fundamentalists adopted positions 
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counter to established scientifi c evidence 
and the greater their science education, the 
greater was their resistance to that science. 

This is the opposite of what we would 
expect from the knowledge defi cit model. 
The accepted explanation is that the greater 
your education and science literacy, the 
more adept you become in interpreting 
information in ways to support your 
world view.20,28 Consequently, if a science 
fi nding feels threatening, the greater your 
education, the greater your resistance 
can become. This is bad news for the  role 
that facts and education might have in 
preventing or correcting science denial. 

In another example, individuals with 
culturally polarised views on the risks of 
mandatory human papillomavirus (HPV) 
vaccination were provided with balanced 
arguments.25 Everyone could now see each 
other’s point of view. It might be expected 
that this would move groups towards middle 
ground but the opposite occurred. The partic-
ipants became more polarised because they 
had quickly dismissed confl icting material 
and been reinforced by new information that 
bolstered their established position. 

In summary, certain areas of science are 
culturally polarised and minds made up 
in these areas are not usually swayed by 
more facts and knowledge. Indeed, giving 
more facts can harden resistance by ampli-
fying the competing positions.23,26 When 
parents were provided corrective infor-
mation on MMR/autism links or images of 
children sick with measles, parents with 
the least favourable views on vaccination 
hardened their intentions not to vaccinate.29 
There is no single population that has an 
anti-science leaning, the demographics 
depend on which science position is being 
denied.15 The rejection of stem cell research, 
evolution, Big Bang theory and AGW are 
associated strongly with religious and 
conservative-right ideologies.15,20 Public atti-
tudes to GM food vary between regions as 
do the demographics of those who distrust 
messages regarding its safety. In the US, GM 
food safety is not consistently politically 
polarised while in Europe distrust is more 
common among the political left.22 Active 
distrust in vaccines has a bias towards the 
young in US surveys but does not polarise 
to left or right politics.22 The exception is 
opposition to HPV vaccination which has 

a conservative bias.25 The politicisation of 
science is not a new phenomenon, but this 
is a time when scientifi c expertise is being 
openly derided across mass media in favour 
of politically fl avoured opinion. Gauchat 
looked at 40 years of American data and 
found that while the public trust in science 
was stable over that time, political polar-
isation has increased.30 This was because 
of a shift in conservative stance. In the 
1970s it was the conservatives who had the 
greatest trust in science but now they are 
the group in which there is least trust. This 
is attributed to conservative aversion to 
increasing amounts of science with regu-
latory implications, particularly those that 
increase institutional interference and 
constrain free-choice.25,30 

Conspiracy thinking
Science denial, especially vaccine distrust 

and AGW rejection, is strongly associated 
with another style of thinking, conspiracy 
ideation.24,31–34 The salient features of a 
conspiracy are that it is a covert plot by a 
powerful authority in order to accomplish a 
sinister goal.33,35 

When someone rejects an established 
scientifi c consensus they frequently explain 
the consensus in terms of a conspiracy 
among scientists. Vaccination programmes 
are regularly attacked by activists as 
schemes for profi t and mass control in 
which institutions have suppressed evidence 
of harm.34 The origins and treatment of 
HIV/AIDs has a long history of denial and 
conspiracy, and even in 2013 12% of Amer-
icans believed it credible that the CIA 
deliberately infected African Americans 
with HIV.36 The same survey found 37% 
believed drug companies pressure the FDA 
to suppress natural cures for cancer and 
20% believed corporations were preventing 
health offi  cials from revealing links between 
cell phones and cancer.36 Climate science 
imperatives are regularly explained as 
conspiracies. A 2016 poll found that 40% 
believed it possible that global warming was 
a myth concocted by scientists.37 

Explaining a science position as a 
conspiracy is not usually an isolated 
consideration. Conspiracy ideation is an 
ideological view of how the world works 
that has a distrust of authority at its core.35 
It is a psychological disposition that is 
amplifi ed by anxiety, lack of social control 
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or a sense of social ostracism.32,33,35 In this 
context the conspiracies instil a sense of 
valour, morality and superior insight.31,32 
These are powerful, enabling motivations 
and drive a style of reasoning that tends to 
deride conventional wisdom and protect 
the conspiracy at all costs. This is sustained 
by a heightened tendency for a number of 
cognitive biases so that strong empirical and 
statistical evidence is ultimately dismissed 
in favour of anecdote and anomaly with 
complete resistance to falsifi cation.31,32 

Conspiracy theories perpetuated in 
mass media may have an insidious effect 
on our behaviour. The mere exposure to 
conspiracy theories can induce a sense 
of disillusionment and disengage people 
from behavioural changes such as reducing 
their carbon footprint or vaccinating their 
children.35,38,39 Why would you vaccinate 
your children if it were a government plot? 

Pragmatic: profit and populism
Science fi ndings are also dismissed 

for pragmatic reasons. The last hundred 
years have shown numerous corporations 
dismissing science that threatened profi ts. 
Most notable has been the tobacco industry, 
which has a long history of attacking 
research linking smoking to cancer and 
other health problems.  Corporate strat-
egies to discredit research and researchers 
are well-described elsewhere but there is 
one tactic worth highlighting because it is 
an insidious manipulation of public under-
standing, and that is corporate campaigns 
specifi cally designed to make people feel 
uncertain.40,41 

Robert Proctor was the fi rst historian to 
testify against the tobacco industry. A focal 
point of his research was an account of 
tobacco strategies to induce public uncer-
tainty over the ill-effects of smoking. In 
doing so he coined the term agnotology, the 
study of the construction of public igno-
rance and doubt through propaganda and 
misleading scientifi c publication.42 Internal 
memos from tobacco companies revealed 
this to be an explicit corporate strategy 
and it is a tactic at the heart of much 
organised climate science denial. The Heart-
land-funded NIPCC report, “Why Scientists 
Disagree About Global Warming” is a text 
dedicated to this cause.43 

These tactics are effective. The perception 
of even a small amount of scientifi c 
disagreement makes people think that no 
one knows the truth.44 Activists therefore 
work hard to infl ate the size of science 
dissent.41,45 Over 97% of the scientifi c 
community researching in climate science 
agree that AGW is real and the consensus 
has been in place for decades.11,45 Despite 
this, only a minority of Americans believe 
that most scientists are in agreement on 
AGW.46,47 Organised disinformation has led 
to a perception that there is no consensus on 
AGW. The opposite is true. 

A second, pragmatic reason for attacking 
established science is that doing so 
can garner votes for politicians and, in 
particular, those advancing a populist 
mandate.  Populist leaders claim they will 
prioritise the interests and culture of the 
native populace and deliver them from the 
impositions of previous establishment elites. 
Scientists and academics are often among 
those proposed elites so there are votes to 
be won on an anti-intellectual platform that 
derides the apparent tyrannies of vaccine 
schedules and carbon footprint regulations. 
This rhetoric has accompanied a global rise 
in populist governments espousing anti-
AGW, anti-vaccine and other anti-science 
messages.7,48,49 WHO cite the politicisation 
of immunisation as a growing component 
of vaccine hesitancy, and several European 
measles epidemics have been linked 
explicitly to populist campaigns.7,48 

Solutions 
Corporate attacks on science that are 

motivated by profi t have solutions in public 
awareness, investigative journalism, legis-
lation and prosecution by citizen-centric 
governments that drive policies best for 
health and humanity rather than induce-
ments for re-election. 

When individuals reject a widely-rec-
ognised scientifi c consensus they usually 
do so not through lack of education or facts, 
but from culturally engrained instincts that 
are reinforced by distrust of experts and 
authority and varying degrees of conspiracy 
ideation. For the most part those opinions 
are resistant to facts and, if the individual 
is an activist whose identity is tied up in the 
cause, nothing is likely to change his or her 
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mind. But what should we say to those who 
are sitting on the fence? Vaccine hesitancy 
is multifactorial and WHO emphasises that 
the key local barriers must be identifi ed 
and targeted specifi cally.10 This article does 
not try to address all those issues but there 
is advice from communication research 
on encountering science denial in general. 
The acceptance of science propositions is 
more likely when information is given in 
the form of narratives and examples rather 
than by pushing facts.24 The fi rst para-
graph of this article is one such narrative. 
If there is a single fact worth emphasising, 
it is to emphasise the expert scientifi c 
consensus. The perception of even the 
smallest amount of disagreement within the 
science community tends to cast doubt on 
the science fi ndings for individuals.44 For 
this reason activists work hard to promote 
a notion of science discord and narratives 
must redress that. 

If people are to change their minds they 
need to be able to do so without losing their 
sense of ideological or group identity. There 
is therefore better acceptance of a message 
if it comes from the same cultural group, or 
by educators emphasising common interests 
and empathising with common fears.50 The 
acceptance of AGW by conservatives and 
evangelicals is greater when the message 
is delivered by conservatives and evan-
gelicals, and vaccination rates among the 
Minneapolis Somali have greatly improved 
because the message to vaccinate is now 
coming from leaders in that community.50,51 

Facts may not turn around a committed 
science denier, but education, communi-
cation and public engagement demonstrably 
improve public trust in science, and 
concerted efforts are being made in these 
areas. The result is that the majority of the 
public still value science, trust scientists and 
want rational science decision making. It is 
this majority that we must hope will ulti-
mately restore public preference for fact 
and truth and prevent science deniers being 
elected to power. 

Naomi Oreskes, an American science 
historian, suggests scientists should also be 
less coy and start talking about so-called 
‘contentious’ areas such as AGW as scien-
tifi c fact.45 There is a tendency to preface 
public information with philosophical 
caveats regarding the provisional nature 
of science knowledge and its inherent 
uncertainties. While this is philosophically 
accurate, it is also the case that we do have 
knowledge of AGW, vaccine safety, Big Bang 
theory and evolution that are facts by any 
standard. Furthermore, the crucial issue is 
not so much what qualifi es as a scientifi c 
fact but what is the best source of science 
information on which to make reliable 
decisions today? That has to be replicated, 
peer-reviewed science fi ndings that are the 
long-term consensus of the expert scientifi c 
community working in that fi eld. If we are 
not to make decisions based on that source, 
what should we base them on? 
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